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The Date of September 16, 2015.

Joe Martori,
Rand Mining District,
c/o Sleepy Bear Mining, LLC,
25422 Trabuco Rd. Bldg 105, Ste. 486, Lake Forest, CA 92630.
Joe Martori,
Greetings. The Assembly of Jefferson Mining District makes this courtesy followup regarding the
Inquiry compelled by the recent ICMJ article by Scott Ham
http://www.icmj.com/article.php?id=3298&keywords=MMAC_ &_PLP_Update_-_Rand_Mining_District_Gets_Organized as discussed in the priorletter dated August 5,2015.
Having not received your response timely to the assembly of month last, and desiring to provide notice
and adequate opportunity for response to the prior inquiry, we are advising that the Assembly will be
making its findings upon the information provided, including any failure to respond. The findings will
be published at www.JeffersonMiningDistrict.com for the public record.
Be advised, the Preliminary Findings are that Rand mining district, if existing, is ill-served, even
wrongfully so, by the current conduct of any Principle participating in any way through any Advisory
Council, including MMAC; Even being contrary to your representations in failing to controvert inquiry
Number 1;
That Rand mining district is ill-served, even wrongfully so, by the current understanding of any
Principle advancing cooperating agency or similar Agency-serving status; Even being contrary to your
representations in failing to controvert inquiry Number 2; And That,
MMAC has no authority for any legitimate purpose respecting the General Mining Laws and the
Relation Back Doctrine to the Act of 1872, amending, the continuing acknowledgment of miners'
Power establishing mining districts, and that MMAC possesses no authorization nor any delegated
power to arbitrarily and capriciously, or otherwise, issue any mandatory "outline", or impose any
limitations in establishment of mining districts or maintenance, which power is solely in the miners in
the district; Most important therefore, is the fraudulent promotion of eco-region "administrative mining
districts" under color of legitimate mining district authority or under the control and authority of
MMAC or any branch of government, contrary to your assertions and as relates to inquiry Number 3.
If you wish to provide evidence countering these Preliminary Findings respond prior to the next
Jefferson Mining District assembly by August 18, 2015; subsequently, Final Findings will issue.
Ron Gibson. ~
Interim-chairman elect, Office of Jefferson Mining District,
on the behalf and behest of its Assembly.
820 Crater Lake Ave., Suite 114, Medford, Oregon. 97504.
cc: Jefferson Mining District Recorder.

